## Approved Gen Ed Distributive Requirements

### Sciences
- **Biology:** BIO100, BIO 110
- **Chemistry:** CHE100, CHE103, CHE107, CHE160
- **Computer Science:** CSC110, CSC115, CSC 141
- **Earth Science:** ESS101, ESS111, ESS112, ESS130, ESS170
- **Physics:** PHY100, PHY105, PHY123, PHY130, PHY140, PHY170, PHY180

### Behavioral and Social Sciences
- **Anthropology:** ANT102, ANT 103
- **Psychology:** PSY100
- **Sociology:** SOC200, SOC240
- **Economics:** ECO101, ECO111, ECO112, ECO200
- **Geography:** GEO101, GEO103
- **Government:** PSC100, PSC101, PSC213

### Humanities
- **Literature:** LIT100, LIT165, LIT219, LIT220, CLS165, CLS260, CLS261
- **History:** HIS100, HIS101, HIS102, HIS150, HIS151, HIS152, HIS444
- **Philosophy:** PHI100, PHI101, PHI150, PHI180, PHI206, PHI207, PHI282

### The Arts
- **Art:** ARH101, ARH104, ART106, ART111, ART 228, ART231
- **Dance:** DAN132, DAN133, DAN134, DAN135, DAN136, DAN137, DAN150
- **Film:** FLM200
- **Music:** MHL121, MHL125, MHL210, MTC110
- **Theatre:** THA101, THA103

**NOTE:** WCU will continue to accept transfer credits for courses other than those identified as "approved" general education courses, if the course equivalent has the same prefix as those in the science, behavioral and social sciences, humanities, or arts categories within the distributive requirements, including those assigned the 199 course number.